Aurora City Council Agenda
Aurora Police and Fire Facility - Training Room
106 S. Elliott Ave.
Aurora, Missouri
Tuesday, April 5th, 2022 - 6 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL
Mayor Jason Lewis
Chairman Pro Tem Dawn Oplinger
Councilman Doyle Ferguson
Councilwoman Theresa Pettit
Councilman Tony Kennedy
3. NEW BUSINESS
3.I. Architect Interviews - Recreation Center Development
Documents:
RFQ AURORA RECREATION-EVENT CENTER - PGAV QUALS.PDF
4. ADJOURNMENT

AURORA RECREATION & EVENT CENTER | STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS | MARCH 18, 2022

COVER LETTER▸
PGAV Architects
1900 W. 47th Place, Ste 300

Jon Holmes, City Manager
jholmes@auroramo.gov

Westwood, KS 66205

RE: Request for Qualifications - Aurora Recreation and Event Center
Architectural and Engineering Services
March 18, 2022

Dear Jon and Members of the Selection Committee:
Recreation facilities and quality parks are key elements to the success of any community. They are essential to improving the quality
of life for its citizens. Survey after survey will point to solid recreation facilities, good parks and robust community-based programs
as drivers that make a city a good place to live. PGAV believes that these amenities —uniquely designed for each community—are what
can take a city from Good to Great!

TABLE OF CONTENTS▸
SECTION A▸
FIRM EXPERIENCE +
BACKGROUND
SECTION B▸
TEAM ORGANIZATION
SECTION C▸
PROJECT APPROACH
SECTION D▸
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION +
LEGAL HISTORY

PGAV recognizes these important amenities do not happen by happenstance. High caliber facilities and programs are a result of good
vision and planning by City leaders, staff and community stakeholders. The men and women who commit to creating vibrant parks,
enriching recreational programs, and promoting community health and awareness are the heart and soul of bringing that vision to
life. The vision and planning is just the start, with the execution by the design and construction team being just as critical.
Your vision for this project will be at the forefront of our work with you and the construction manager at risk. Our approach, as
outlined in Section C., touches on the items noted in your RFQ. It describes how we will communicate with you, engage with
stakeholders, work collaboratively with the CMaR throughout the project, and design a quality facility in compliance with all requisite
codes, regulations and goals for programming, budget, schedule, sustainability and operations.
PGAV is excited about the prospect of partnering with them, city leaders and other key community stakeholders to bring the vision to
life. Our team understands and appreciates the hard work and dedication that must be put in by these stakeholders to make a project
successful. We also believe good facilities, to meet the demands of these professionals, are essential. The facilities in of themselves are
like a tool. A tool is meant to make the job easier. We believe these facilities must achieve operational efficiency that will allow staff to
execute their tasks better.
If selected, our team commits that we will be your partner throughout the design and construction of a new community recreation
and event center. We know Aurora! Our client, the Liberty Utilities Company, trusted PGAV to design and construct a new service
center in Aurora which was successfully completed in January of this year. Either way, we have the collective experience and are
convinced we are the right team. We hope the following pages convince you as well!
Sincerely,

Steve Troester, AIA, LEED AP
Principal
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

SECTION A▸ FIRM EXPERIENCE + BACKGROUND

ABOUT PGAV ARCHITECTS
PGAV Architects is a nationally recognized planning and design firm specializing in
next generation environments for living, learning and working across the spectrum
of community, cultural and hospitality sectors. For nearly 60 years, the firm has
successfully guided its clients through the creative process of discovery, design
and implementation to create benchmark, high performance facilities, inspired
by the uniqueness of each client and place, and in the firm’s belief that design
can be transformative—empowering people, communities and organizations.
PGAV’s portfolio of community and cultural destination projects include
diverse facilities to promote and celebrate healthy living while incorporating
education and entertainment. We have experience with projects similar to
your proposed Recreation aand Event Center and we understand current
operational methods and building systems for these types of facilities.
Since our founding in 1965, PGAV has grown to become a diverse team of
professionals including architects, interior designers and destination planners.
PGAV is guided by a commitment to help its clients achieve their goals by
providing an integrated combination of specialized expertise with a proven
approach to design, project management and financial stewardship.
State of Incorporation:

Missouri

Office Locations:			
Westwood, Kansas
						St. Louis, Missouri
Years in Business:		

57 years (founded in 1965)

Website:					www.pgavarchitects.com
Phone Number:			913-362-6500
Licensed Architects:		

17 licensed architects (8 in the State of Missouri)

AIA Member Architects: 7
Firm Ownership:			

Steve Troester; Mike Schaadt; Mike Konzen

Services :				Architecture
						Facility Assessments
						Feasibility Studies
						Interior Design

PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

Master Planning
Planning and Urban Design
Site Design
Sustainable Design
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SECTION A▸ FIRM EXPERIENCE + BACKGROUND

LENEXA RECREATION CENTER

PROJECT SIZE

▸ Lenexa, Kansas

98,000 GSF plus 5-acre outdoor space

PGAV was hired to help the City of Lenexa redefine its City Center
project and combine a range of city operations, civic facilities,
retail, and commercial properties to create Lenexa City Center —
an integrated mixed-use development.
PGAV then led the development of the Lenexa Civic Center within
the City Center project; amenities include:
•
City Hall and Public Market
•
Community Recreation Center
•
Parking Structure
•
Festival Plaza and Community Gathering Spaces
The Recreation Center features both indoor and outdoor spaces
for community interactions; rooms for group fitness, cardio and
strength training; outdoor yoga terrace; two full-size gymnasium
courts and multi-purpose auxiliary gym; party rooms; and indoor
aquatic center. One of the more exciting features is a 1/6th mile
indoor track with both incline and level bypass for use by fitness
walkers, runners, and joggers that overlooks the main gym and
the natatorium.
The aquatic center includes five distinct water bodies; waterslides;
and a variety of interactive water features and play structures.
Locker facilities include family changing rooms with access to
private changing areas and showers and direct access to the pool
facilities.
The circulation spaces have been transformed from a means to get
to specific destinations to soft spaces that organically facilitate
a sense of community and encourage increased membership. A
key aspect of the circulation design is the integration of informal
seating amenities like tiered seating and non-traditional furniture
in expanded corridors and open spaces.
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

CONSTRUCTION COST DATA
Budget: $28,100,000
GMP: $27,500,000
Final Construction Cost: $27,500,000
COMPLETION DATE
2017
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Architecture; Interior Design; and
Construction Administration
PERSONNEL INVOLVED
Steve Troester
Jennifer Goeke
Tony Atchity
Andrea Brundis
Roy Bilyk
DELIVERY METHOD
Construction Manager at Risk (CMaR)
OWNER REFERENCE
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Todd Pelham
Deputy City Administrator
913.477.7500
tpelham@lenexa.com
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SECTION A▸ FIRM EXPERIENCE + BACKGROUND

BLUE VALLEY RECREATION CENTER

PROJECT SIZE

▸ Overland Park, Kansas

96,000 GSF

The Blue Valley Recreation Center is a new state-of-the-art facility
designed to serve families and baby boomers in the Overland Park
community. In response to Blue Valley Recreation Commission’s
strategic plan and master plan, the facility is deliberately
conceived to supplement rather than compete with other
private health and wellness resources. The driving priorities and
principles behind the design are flexibility of use, overall value,
and delivering a facility that will be cost effective to operate and
maintain – delivering long-term value for the owner over time.
Blue Valley Recreation Center offers a large multi-use court
space designed for tournament use, practice and drop-in play
for basketball, volleyball, futsal, pickle ball, gymnastics, and
other sports. Synthetic flooring choices deliver excellent sports
performance while offering the flexibility to support various
assembly uses including day camps, public and private expos
and large special events. Exercise studios for cardio and strength
training offer residents excellent fitness facilities and provide
parents the opportunity to exercise while dropping kids off for
practice. An elevated run/walk track around the gymnasium
provides additional indoor exercise opportunities. Multi-purpose
rooms ranging from 1,000 SF to 1,800 SF are programmed to
accommodate dance, fitness, yoga, coaches’ meetings, arts, crafts,
banquets, wedding receptions, birthday parties, community
meetings, bingo, special events and seminars. A kitchen supports
the multi-purpose rooms while also supporting a snack bar that
serves the facility on tournament days and when the facility is
busy with large groups in attendance for other public events.
Locker rooms, lockers and toilet rooms are also provided, as well
as childcare space to accommodate adults working out.

PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

CONSTRUCTION COST DATA
Budget: $17,000,000
Bid: $16,100,000
Final Construction Cost: $16,543,000
COMPLETION DATE
2016
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Architecture; Interior Design; and
Construction Administration
PERSONNEL INVOLVED
Steve Troester
Andrea Brundis
Roy Bilyk
DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Bid-Build
OWNER REFERENCE
Blue Valley Recreation Commission
Jim Hook, Facilities Manager
913.685.6022
jhook@bluevalleyrec.org
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SECTION A▸ FIRM EXPERIENCE + BACKGROUND

SYKES-LADY CLUBHOUSE

PROJECT SIZE

▸ Overland Park, Kansas

21,300 GSF

PGAV in association with Marsh & Associates designed a new
clubhouse for the Sykes-Lady Golf Course in southern Overland
Park.
The clubhouse features a full-service restaurant and bar
overlooking the golf course, conference facilities, pro shop, and
indoor hitting bays. The eastern facade allows abundant natural
morning light into the clubhouse, with a large overhanging roof
to provide significant afternoon shade. A terraced patio wraps
around the building for evening and weekend relaxation.
With a neutral color palette, the clubhouse interiors capitalize
on the sweeping views of the greens through the full height glass
movable walls. Industrial influences include concrete floors, metal
light fixtures, open-to-structure ceilings, and reclaimed wood
accents. The casual modern environment creates an inviting
gathering place for casual lunches and special events, alike.

CONSTRUCTION COST DATA
Budget: $6,000,000
Bid: $6,528,000
Final Construction Cost: $6,730,800
COMPLETION DATE
2019
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Architecture; Interior Design; and
Construction Administration
PERSONNEL INVOLVED
Steve Troester
Jennifer Goeke
Andrea Brundis
Roy Bilyk
DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Bid-Build
OWNER REFERENCE
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Doug Melchior
Manager, Golf and Grounds
913.895.6000
doug.melchior@opkansas.org

PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center
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SECTION A▸ FIRM EXPERIENCE + BACKGROUND

LANDWORKS STUDIO
CEDAR STATION PARK ▸ Lenexa, Kansas
Landworks Studio was selected by the City of Lenexa to lead the design of Cedar Station
Park, a 1.2 acre parcel within a larger 27-acre park that includes a regional stormwater
management facility known as Mize Lake. The scope of the project includes community
engagement ,full design from schematic concepts to construction documents, and
construction administrative services. The City wanted to take advantage of the site’s
existing mature trees, as well as its position on the edge of 5-acre pond to create a
community feature that would offer a variety of activities to its users. The program
includes a parking lot for 20 vehicles, custom designed restrooms and a picnic shelter,
two play spaces serving multiple age groups, a fishing platform on Mize Lake, and an
accessible trail linking everything together. The project has received enthusiastic support
from neighbors and all necessary approvals from the Lenexa Governing Body. Pending
construction of the access road by an adjacent residential developer, the City anticipates
construction to commence in the spring of 2022.

OWNER REFERENCE
Danny Huntsinger, Parks Superintendent | City of Lenexa Parks and Recreation
913.477.7149 | dhuntsinger@lenexa.com

KATHRYN LYON FLORA PARK ▸ Fairway, Kansas
Landworks Studio was selected to provide design, engagement and construction
administrative services by the City of Fairway for the city’s second park property. This
project was funded in terms of property donation and construction funds through a
private donor in memorial to a family member. Landworks Studio staff engaged directly
with the City and donor family to develop the park design. The park features natural
play elements, a pondless waterfall, customized footbridge, shelter, and ornamental
plantings to satisfy this neighborhood’s park space needs. Since opening in Spring 2021,
the park has become a widely used commuity asset.

OWNER REFERENCE
Brice Soeken, Director of Parks and Recreation | City of Fairway, Kansas
913.262.0350 | BSoeken@fairwaykansas.org
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

TEAM ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
PGAV’s Project Leadership team is comprised of the following
design professionals. PGAV principal Steve Troester will lead the
team’s collective efforts and Project Leader Jennifer Goeke will
serve as your day-to-day point of contact.
Henderson Engineers (HEI) (MEP-FP, Acoustics and Telecom) is
a national building systems design firm. HEI has designed highprofile projects for communities and colleges across the country,
including recreation and event centers.
STAND Structural Engineering has a proven track record
designing structures that deliver value while fulfilling clients
dreams and visions for unique projects that make a difference to
the community.
Allgeier, Martin and Associates (AMA) will provide civil
engineering services. Founded in 1965, the Joplin firm has grown
to over 60 employees. The firm’s serves municipalities, government
agencies, institutions and industries, and provides a complete
range of civil engineering services.
Landworks Studio, established in 2000, is a woman-owned
landscape architecture and planning firm that views each project as
an opportunity to bridge the goals of the client to the needs of
those who live in the community. The firm’s experience includes the
design of dynamic and amenity-rich community parks featuring
activity centers, playgrounds, trails, and shelters.
Construction Manager at Risk Partnership -- Our team is an
advocate of the Construction Manager at Risk delivery method
(CMaR). We maintain successful working relationships with the
region’s leading construction managers/general contractors and
believe that working in the spirit of a collaborative partnership
with your selected CMaR advances our client’s best interests.

PROJECT TEAM LEADERS
Steve Troester, AIA, LEED AP
Principal-in-Charge

Jennifer Goeke, RA
Project Leader/Point-of-Contact

DESIGN TEAM
Tony Atchity, RA, LEED AP
Project Architect / Designer

Kelly Winkel
Architectural Production

Roy Bilyk, RA
Architect / QA Manager / Specifications

Andrea Brundis, IIDA, NCIDQ
Interior Designer / FF&E

Nick Gordon, PE, LEED AP
Lead MEP-FP Engineer - HEI

John Pummill, LEED AP
Lead Mechanical Designer - HEI

James Austin
Lead Fire and Life Safety - HEI

Matt Enstrom, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Michael Atkinson, PE
Lead Civil Engineer - AMA

Carisa McMullen, PLA, ENV SP
Lead Landscape Architect - Landworks (WBE)

Lead Structural Engineer - STAND

Additional Engineers/Consultants will be selected in collaboration with Owner

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
Construction Manager at Risk will be selected in collaboration with Owner

PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

STEVE TROESTER

JENNIFER GOEKE

AIA, LEED AP

RA

PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE

PROJECT LEADER / POINT-OF-CONTACT

PGAV ARCHITECTS

PGAV ARCHITECTS

913.362.6500; steve.troester@pgav.com

913.362.6500; jennifer.goeke@pgav.com

33 years of experience

26 years of experience

29 years with PGAV

23 years with PGAV

BIOGRAPHY
As Principal, Steve will provide executive leadership to the design team and will
be involved in all facets of your project. Steve’s exceptional communication and
design skills, combined with his ability to define and solve problems, allow him to
effectively lead the project team and stakeholder groups through the exploration,
design and consensus building process. He is an effective team leader who
recognizes the importance of marshaling the creative energy, experience, and skill
of his diverse project team in order to create solutions which respond to his clients’
mission and strategic goals. Steve is a licensed architect in the State of Missouri
and received his Bachelor of Architecture in 1989 from the University of Kansas.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Recreation Center; Parks & Recreation Building Renovation
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Sykes Lady Clubhouse; Event Center Renovations
Blue Valley Recreation Commission – Overland Park, Kansas
Blue Valley Recreation Center
City of North Kansas City, Missouri
North Kansas City YMCA Renovation
City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
City of Grandview, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
MidAmerica Nazarene University – Olathe, Kansas
Cunningham Center; Athletics Facilities Master Plan
Ameristar Casinos – Multiple Locations
Hotel Spa and Fitness Centers
Liberty Utilities- Joplin, Missouri
Aurora’s New Service Center
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

BIOGRAPHY
Jennifer’s enthusiasm, communication skills, and Project Management expertise
have been central to the success of many of PGAV’s most complex and challenging
projects. Jennifer’s relevant experience includes serving as Project Manager for the
Lenexa Civic Center as well as numerous fitness and community centers.
Jennifer will serve as the team’s Project Leader and the City’s day to day point of
contact for project coordination and information sharing. She will be responsible
for organizing the team and making sure the project runs smoothly from start to
finish. She is a licensed architect in the State of Missouri and received her Bachelor
of Architecture in 1993 from the University of Kansas.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Civic Center; Lenexa Recreation Center
City of North Kansas City, Missouri
North Kansas City YMCA Renovation
City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
City of Grandview, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
Woodside Health and Tennis Club – Westwood, Kansas
Fitness Center Renovations
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Sykes/Lady Clubhouse; Convention Center Renovations
City of St. Charles, Missouri
Convention Center
Bass Pro Shops – Springfield, Missouri
White River Banquet and Conference Center
Ameristar Casinos – Multiple Locations
Hotel Spa and Fitness Centers
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

TONY ATCHITY

KELLY WINKEL

RA, LEED AP

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTION

PROJECT ARCHITECT / DESIGNER

PGAV ARCHITECTS

PGAV ARCHITECTS

913.362.6500; kelly.winkel@pgav.com

913.362.6500; tony.atchity@pgav.com

8 years of experience

19 years of experience

3 years with PGAV

16 years with PGAV

BIOGRAPHY
Tony is a licensed architect and brings a unique, creative energy to the design team.
His experience includes diverse assignments on municipal, service center and
operation critical facilities. As an architect and lead designer, Tony will focus on
the overall design of your project and visualizations, coordinating closely with the
City and project team. Tony has the ability to challenge the team to explore new
possibilities and ensure that the design best meets the needs of the client and user
groups. Tony is a licensed architect in the State of Kansas and received his Bachelor
of Architecture in 2003 from Kansas State University.

BIOGRAPHY
Kelly’s architectural abilities range from conceptual design to construction
administration on civic, institutional and public buildings. He expertise in
virtual modeling, and leverages BIM extensively in the design and construction
administration process. As the project progresses, she will ensure design concepts
and client goals are carried through in the details. Kelly is truly a team player and
excels at clear client communication during the design, demonstrating a clear
understanding of the realities of the built environment. Kelly received her Master
of Architecture in 2018 from the University of Kansas.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Liberty Utilities – Joplin, Missouri
Aurora Service Center; Service Center and Headquarters; Baxter Springs Service
Center; Bolivar Service Center; Safety and Training Center
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Civic Center; Lenexa Recreation Center; Municipal Services Center
City of North Kansas City, Missouri
North Kansas City YMCA Renovation
Blue Valley School District - Overland Park, Kansas
Hilltop Learning and Event Center
Johnson County – Olathe, Kansas
Sunset Campus (Comm Center, Crime Lab and Medical Examiner Facilities)
Kansas City Board of Public Utilities – Kansas City, Kansas
Nearman Plant Addition/Renovation; Muncie Water Operations Facility
City of Leawood, Kansas
Parks Maintenance Facility
City of Kansas City, Missouri
Water Services 18th Street Service Center Master Plan, Programming and Design

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Johnson County Community College – Overland Park, Kansas
Gymnasium Improvements
Kansas City Kansas Community College – Kansas City, Kansas
Downtown Campus Feasibility Study; Indoor Athletics Facility Feasibility Study
MidAmerica Nazarene University – Olathe, Kansas
Cunningham Center; Athletics Facilities Master Plan
Johnson County Parks – Lenexa, Kansas
John Barkley Plaza Pavilion at Shawnee Mission Park
City of Grandview, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
Kansas City Zoo – Kansas City, Missouri
Elephant Expedition Exhibit
City of Kansas City, Missouri
Water Services 18th Street Service Center Master Plan, Programming and Design

PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

ROY BILYK

ANDREA BRUNDIS

RA

IIDA, NCIDQ #33142

ARCHITECT/QA MANAGER/SPECIFICATIONS

INTERIOR DESIGNER

PGAV ARCHITECTS

PGAV ARCHITECTS

913.362.6500; roy.bilyk@pgav.com

913.362.6500; andrea.brundis@pgav.com

40+ years of experience

8 years of experience

26 years with PGAV

8 years with PGAV

BIOGRAPHY
Roy has more than 40 years of architectural experience and has served as technical
advisor/architect on hundreds of projects throughout his career. He excels in the
coordination of complex construction projects from programming through project
completion, playing a key role on PGAV’s most prominent projects. Roy will lead
the team’s code/ADA compliance, specifications, specification writing and Quality
Assurance process. Roy is a licensed architect in the State of Colorado and received
his Bachelor of Environmental Design in 1977 from the University of Kansas.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Recreation Center; Parks & Recreation Building Renovation
Blue Valley Recreation Commission - Overland Park, Kansas
Blue Valley Recreation Center
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Sykes/Lady Clubhouse; Event Center Renovations
City of North Kansas City, Missouri
North Kansas City YMCA Renovation
City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
City of Grandview, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
MidAmerica Nazarene University – Olathe, Kansas
Cunningham Center
Woodside Health and Tennis Club – Westwood, Kansas
Fitness Center Renovations
Ameristar Casinos – Multiple Locations
Hotel Spa and Fitness Centers
Liberty Utilities - Joplin, Missouri
Aurora’s New Service Center
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

BIOGRAPHY
Andrea’s ability to see the big picture at each step of the design process is key
to her success as an interior designer. She excels at collaborating with her team
members while focusing on the details—which is instrumental in establishing a
design direction that properly integrates interior architecture, lighting, finishes and
FF&E. Andrea’s work includes a range of civic and community environments. Her
clients enjoy collaborating with Andrea to establish their vision and then seeing
the results. Andrea is NCIDQ registered professional and received her Bachelor of
Science-Interior Design in 2013 from Kansas State University.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
City of Lenexa, Kansas
Recreation Center; City Hall Building; Park University Tenant Space
Blue Valley Recreation Commission - Overland Park, Kansas
Blue Valley Recreation Center
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Sykes Lady Clubhouse; Event Center Renovations
Liberty Utilities – Joplin, Missouri
Aurora Service Center; Service Center and Headquarters Master Plan and Design;
Baxter Springs Service Center; Bolivar Service Center; Safety and Training Center
City of North Kansas City, Missouri
North Kansas City YMCA Renovation
City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
City of Grandview, Missouri
Recreation Center Renovation
MidAmerica Nazarene University – Olathe, Kansas
Cunningham Center
Washburn University – Topeka, Kansas
Welcome Center
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

NICK GORDON, AIA, LEED AP

JOHN PUMMILL, LEED AP
LEAD MECHANICAL DESIGNER

AUSTIN JAMES

LEAD MEP-FP ENGINEER
BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY

Nick is a quality driven project manager
with expertise in all building systems design.
He’s led the design on numerous recreation,
education, and mixed-use facilities ranging
from miscellaneous renovations and additions
to large-scale new construction. He will be
a responsive and trustworthy partner for a
successful project outcome. Nick is a licensed
electrical engineer in the State of Kansas and
received his Bachelor of Science in Architectural
Engineering from Kansas State University.

John takes pride in making sure his designs
meet the needs of operators and end-users
while also being mindful of the budget. He
understands the requirements for large
volumes of ventilation, humidity control, and
the different building systems. His creative, but
practical approach to these types of facilities
have resulted in numerous design awards. John
recieved his Bacehlor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering from the University of MissouriKansas City.

Austin’s project experience includes renovations
and new construction for sports, retail, and
education facilities. Skilled at understanding
the uniqueness of each project’s challenges
and needs, his strength in strategic thinking
allows him to think of issues early on in the
design process, thus avoiding costly redesigns
and delays. Austin received his AS Fire Science
degree from Kansas City Kansas Community
College.

City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Recreation Center
City of Kansas City, Missouri
James B. Nutter Sr. Community Center Linwood YMCA
City of Olathe, Kansas
Olathe Community Center
City of Towson, Maryland
Towson University Burdick Hall
City of Raymore, Missouri
Raymore Activity Center
City of Sedalia, Missouri
Heckart Community Center
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

City of Lenexa, Kansas
Lenexa Recreation Center
City of Gladstone, Missouri
Gladstone Community Center
City of Grandview, Missouri
Grandview Community Center
City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Legacy Park Community Center
City of Columbia, Missouri
Columbia Sports Fieldhouse
City of Excelsior Springs, Missouri
Excelsior Springs Community Center

LEAD FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY

City of North Kansas City, Missouri
YMCA Renovation
City of Kansas City, Missouri
Kirk Family YMCA at the Lyric
City of Overland Park, Kansas
Sykes/Lady Overland Park Golf Clubhouse and
Club 27 Restaurant
City of Lewisville, Texas
THRIVE - Multi-generational Recreation Center
University of Central Missouri,
Warrensburg
Morrow Garrison Student Recreation Center City of Raymore, Missouri
Raymore Activity Center
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SECTION B▸ TEAM ORGANIZATION

MICHAEL ATKINSON, PE

MATT ENSTROM, PE, LEED AP BD+C

CARISA MCMULLEN, PLA, ENV SP

LEAD CIVIL ENGINEER

LEAD STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

LEAD LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY

Michael Atkinson has been with Allgeier
Martin since 1997, and provides engineering
for municipal projects. He is a Vice President
overseeing project management for the firms
important public clients. The benefits of hiring
Michael for your project include his deep
knowledge and understanding of the built
environment. Michael is a registered engineer
in the State of Missouri and received his
engineering degree from Missouri S&T.

Matt brings over 16 years’ experience in
building design, construction, and maintenance.
His experience includes key roles on several
successful projects of varied types and scales.
In addition to his engineering experience,
Matt has worked for contractors, developers,
and building owners as an estimator, project
manager, and owner’s representative. This
diverse background and a history of delivering
successful projects make Matt a valuable asset
to the team. Matt is a registered engineer in
the State of Missouri and received his Master
of Science-Architectural Engineering from the
University of Nebraska.

Carisa is the principal of Landworks Studio.
Her past positions in both the municipal and
private sectors helped to shape her career prior
to launching Landworks Studio in 2000. She
understands the importance of listening to
clients to ensure designs meet the needs of the
project and exceed expectations. Carisa brings
an approach steeped in midwest sensibility,
providing engaging and comfortable outdoor
places for everyone. Carisa is a licensed
landscape architect in the State of Missouri and
received her Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
from Kansas State University.

City of Aurora, Missouri
Stormwater Master Planning
White Park Trail - Phase 2
City of Carl Junction, Missouri
Route Z & Pennell Street Parkway Paving
City of Neosho, Missouri
Phase II Bike and Pedestrian Trail
East Spring Street Sidewalk and Trail
Enhancement
Joplin School District, Missouri
Irving Elementary School
Dover Hill Elementary School
Joplin High School Campus
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

City of Camdenton, Missouri
Community Center
City of Baxter Springs, Kansas
Community Center/Pool
City of Sedalia, Missouri
Heckart Community Center
City of Excelsior Springs Missouri
Community Center Outdoor Aquatics
City of Cameron, Missouri
Community Park

City of Joplin, Missouri
Parks Master Plan
City of Kansas City, Missouri
MLK Playground
City of Salina, Kansas
Bi-Centennial Event Center
City of Fairway, Kansas
Kathryn Lyon Flora Park
Johnson County Park & Recreation District
Meadowbrook Park
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PROJECT APPROACH
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
PGAV is a leader in the planning and design of facilities
that help guests enjoy and contribute to the fabric of their
communities. We understand the drivers behind modern
municipal recreation center programs. Creating a great
member experience is essential. To create that memorable
experience for all who use the center, the following must
be considered in the planning and design of community
recreation/event centers:
• Addressing needs for all ages – establishing a program that
addresses needs for all ages
• Durability – finding a balance between durability and cost
• Prioritization – establishing needs vs wants for your
facility
PGAV’s recent experience successfully addressing these
considerations as well as our understanding of current trends
in the development of community recreation/event centers
provides the foundation for our work with you.
Fitness + Exercise Space
Increased demand for cardio equipment, individual fitness
training and dedicated space for group fitness are driving the
programming of many facilities.
Flexible, Multipurpose Spaces
Creating large sub-dividable rooms provide the flexibility to
support a broad range of current and future programming.
Designing multipurpose space to accommodate diverse
events such as meetings, receptions, and fitness classes like
Zumba, Pilates, and CXWork requires thoughtful selection
and design of flooring, acoustical treatments, mirrors,
lighting control, and temperature control and integration
of audio/visual systems. Additional space is also achieved
by placing these amenities adjacent to outdoor recreation
amenities, courtyards, plazas, and great lawns. Our
experienced team helps clients maximize flexibility by design.
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Healthy Food Options
Initiatives to promote healthy lifestyles and healthy food
choices are resulting in the introduction of healthy food
venues and related programming in many facilities. Offering
the community a variety of smart food and beverage choices
just makes sense. PGAV has helped many clients integrate
concessions as well as branded, independently operated
healthy food venues into their community facilities. In
addition, PGAV-designed facilities have included teaching/
demonstration kitchens to support programming for healthy
lifestyles and culinary skills building.
Placemaking
The City of Aurora envisions a new recreation/event center
to serve as an important gathering place for the community
for generations to come. Incorporating outdoor amenities
such as a walking trail, playground and other spaces for play,
recreation, fitness, education, and community helps to create
places that are interactive, engaging, and fun.
Team Communication With Construction Manager at Risk
PGAV has successfully completed over $525 million using
CMaR delivery. Few examples of our recent success using
CMaR delivery for projects include:
Lenexa Civic Center:					
Johnson County Sheriff’s Criminalistics Lab:
UMKC-Spencer Hall Building Renovation:
GARMIN International World Headquarters:

$64,000,000
$23,000,000
$14,665,000
$65,000,000

The key to a successful Owner, A/E, CMaR relationship is
effective communication. When all members of the project
team understand the functional reasons for the design and
essential performance requirements, value-based decisions
that improve project quality can be achieved. The needs of the
architecture and engineering systems must be prioritized with
all parties fully understanding that the building function must
come first.
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SECTION C▸ PROJECT APPROACH
INTEGRITY, PERFORMANCE AND TRUST
We are inspired by the opportunity to assist the City
of Aurora with the programming and design of the new
Community Recreation and Event Center that demonstrates
best practices in municipal design, sound stewardship of
taxpayer dollars and promotes health, safety and welfare of
those who use the facility.
Our approach will be grounded in our team’s shared core
values of integrity, performance, and trust, building on the
established relationships we have with one another and
our collective commitment to your project’s success. We
believe that successful planning and design requires input
from all stakeholders; our team will create an atmosphere of
collaboration which will extend from concept to completion.
We propose the following approach to guide you through the
design process, which is based on our team’s understanding
of the unique requirements of your project.
WE START BY LISTENING
A successful design project begins with a full understanding
of the goals and objectives the City administration envisions
for the facility. Our understanding is gained through a
comprehensive process where our staff works directly with
the City staff to gather all information required to develop a
cost effective and efficient solution to address future facility
needs.
During face to face meetings we will present new ideas
and proposals related to a community focused facility that
takes into consideration operational efficiency, current and
changing technology, environmental responsibility, and total
cost of ownership.
Our planning and design process is organized in three phases:
Phase 1 – Preliminary Planning and Design
Phase 2 – Detailed Design Services
Phase 3 – Construction Administration Services
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

PGAV will facilitate a series of regularly scheduled milestone
workshops with Aurora leadership. We understand the value
of your time and will strive to make these sessions efficient
by distributing agendas and information for review ahead of
each work session.
PHASE 1 » PRELIMINARY PLANNING AND DESIGN
STEP 1 » Project Vision: Project Kick-Off
In Phase 1, we will lead a visioning process that will begin
by facilitating a Project Kick-off Workshop in which we
will identify and evaluate your project’s primary drivers,
opportunities, and challenges.
STEP 2 » Programming and Basis of Design
Successful building projects begin with a solid program. The
program creates the building blocks for success. These blocks
begin to define the spatial qualities a building should have to
support programming and drive operational efficiency.
Questions we will ask:
1. What is working about current community spaces and
what is not?
2) What programming would you like to do that you
currently cannot do because of spatial restrictions?
3) What are the must haves vs the wants from the
community survey results?
Our multi-disciplinary team will utilize an integrated
approach to develop design criteria for your site and building
which balance aesthetics, function, and durability. Flexibility
of spaces will be a primary focus as our team looks for
creative solutions to maximize potential of the project.
At the conclusion of our programming effort, we will produce
a Basis of Design Document (BOD) that will serve as the
baseline for the exploration of conceptual design alternatives.
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STEP 3 » Conceptual and Schematic Design
Upon project leadership’s review and approval of the site
and building program and BOD information prepared, and
with a clear understanding of project budget parameters, our
team will begin the holistic, integrated process of developing
the Schematic Design package. Our design process will
include collaborative exploration of site and building design
alternatives resulting in the creation of a tailor-made
solution for the Aurora Recreation and Event Center project.
We will achieve design innovation by applying design
research, raising the bar in building performance, and
utilizing the latest building information modeling (BIM) and
design visualization tools to explore and refine alternatives
with you, and to communicate proposed design solutions to
project stakeholders.
We will utilize proven techniques to engage leadership, staff,
and stakeholders in a series of design workshops and reviews
that will build trust and consensus. We pride ourselves on
listening to our clients and responding to their ideas and
suggestions for design refinements as we work together. As
we arrive at a preferred schematic design, we will facilitate a
community engagement forum to share the design including
new building renderings, site access and circulation, site
landscaping and storm water management strategies with
community stakeholders in order to gather feedback and
build community support.
PHASE 2 » DETAILED DESIGN SERVICES
PGAV prides itself on the preparation of complete and
coordinated construction documents that support clarity
in competitive bidding and minimize field questions and
change orders. Our team’s integrated approach to providing
detailed design services include: ongoing meetings with
PGAV Architects ▸ Aurora Recreation & Event Center

project leadership as we refine the design, development of
site and building construction documents and specifications
that meet all City adopted codes, and preparation of
Development Plan drawings for Planning Commission. Our
process includes collaborative communication with our
clients throughout the design process; we also like to engage
with the City planning and codes staff early in the design
process to make sure we are meeting all City requirements.
This ensures we have scope/budget alignment and we stay on
schedule.
PHASE 3 » CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Attention to detail in construction execution is essential
to ensuring project quality. PGAV has established working
relationships with the region’s leading contractors having
designed and delivered hundreds of millions of dollars in
municipal and institutional projects using multiple project
delivery methods. We approach each of our civic projects
as an opportunity to work in a spirit of collaborative
partnership with the Owner and the construction manager.
The PGAV team will provide construction administration and
project close out services and will act on behalf of the City
during the project’s construction phase to interface between
the City or its designate and the construction manager,
ensuring that the facility is built to the highest quality
standards and in conformance with the requirements of the
contract documents. As your advocate in the field, PGAV
will address any field issues promptly with the intent of
minimizing change orders or schedule impacts and providing
timely responses to requests for information requested by
the construction manager.
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SECTION D▸ ADDITIONAL INFORMATION + LEGAL HISTORY

WE WANT TO BE YOUR TEAM!
PGAV brings the following strengths to your project, which align with the knowledge, skills, and experience required by the City for this important commission.

PGAV STRENGTH

PGAV STRENGTH

PGAV STRENGTH

FOCUS ON CUSTOMER SERVICE

PROVEN COST AND SCHEDULE CONTROL

COLLABORATIVE APPROACH

A proven track record of successful on time and
on budget project delivery founded on client
communication, total project cost estimating
accuracy, and effective project management.

Our process is collaborative and provides a structured
way for your project leadership team, construction
managers, staff and residents to contribute to the
development of holistic design solutions.

Prompt responsive client service is a
PGAV hallmark and important part of our culture
of placing our clients first. Our many repeat
clients are a testament to this commitment.

PGAV STRENGTH

PGAV STRENGTH

PGAV STRENGTH

DESIGN EXCELLENCE

DESIGN EXPERTISE

PROVEN TEAM

In depth knowledge of the trends and
technical requirements of recreation and event
center planning and design.

Our team includes experienced Missouri licensed
architects, engineers, landscape architects, and
designers who have collaborated on similar municipal
facility projects. Many of these professionals are active
members with professional organizations such as
AIA, IIDA, NSPE, and ASLA, among others.

Proven ability to create functional, awardwinning facilities and interiors that elevate the
spirit and stand up to heavy traffic.

LEGAL HISTORY
PGAV is not and never has been involved in any bankruptcy or reorganization liquidation or dissolution
proceeding. Since our the company’s founding in 1965 we have provided uninterrupted service to municipal,
governmental, institutional and commercial clients across the United States and the world.
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